enzyme is an oligomer, it was suggested that one subtemplate. The 3.0 Å resolution crystal structures of the unit might be specific for adding two C's with scrunching CCA-adding enzyme from Bacillus stearothermophiat the 3Ј terminus, after which the 3Ј terminus would lus and its complexes with ATP or CTP reveal a seashuttle to a second subunit that was specific for adding horse-shaped subunit consisting of four domains:
(C) Experimental electron-density map (1.0) of ATP and some surrounding protein residues. The densities were calculated from MAD phases, followed by solvent flattening and NCS averaging. All figures were generated using program Molscript (Kraulis, 1991). structure (Bard et al., 2000) , the base of ATP does not CCA addition and have implications for the structures and functions of other class II enzymes. contact the enzyme even though the ATP is bound to the catalytic domain as occurs in pol ␤. The ATP observed in the bovine PAP structure is in an inactive conformation
Results and Discussion that is incompatible with the phosphoryl transfer reaction (Martin et al., 2000) . How template-independent Structure Determination After screening both class I and class II CCA-adding polymerases specifically select nucleotides remains to be elucidated. No structural information is available for enzymes from seven archeal and eubacterial species for crystal formation, we found that the full-length CCAclass II enzymes or for archaeal CCA-adding enzymes of class I. adding enzyme from Bacillus stearothermophilus (BstCCA) forms suitable crystals. Complexes with ATP Here, we report the crystal structures of the unliganded CCA-adding enzyme from a eubacterium, Bacilor CTP were prepared by soaking the nucleotides into crystals. All three crystal forms are nearly isomorphous lus stearothermophilus, as well as its complexes with ATP or CTP, showing that a single active site can specifiand contain two copies of BstCCA molecules per asymmetric unit related by a 2-fold noncrystallographic symcally recognize both ATP and CTP. These structures also provide insights into the mechanism of sequential metry axis ( Figures 1A and 1B) . The structure of the BstCCA complex with ATP was initially solved by multi-CTP (Figures 2A, 3 , and 4). The extended body and tail domains of BstCCA may be involved in tRNA binding wavelength anomalous diffraction (MAD) using selenomethionine-labeled protein ( Figure 1C) . The structure and they are absent in the pol ␤ structure. The domain arrangement of BstCCA illustrates how the structure is was refined to an R factor (R free ) of 22.8% (26.3%). Subsequently, the model was refined against the data sets dedicated to the special biological functions of CCAadding enzymes. from crystals of a complex with CTP and of the apoenzyme (Table 1) .
The BstCCA enzyme appears to be a dimer in solution in the presence or absence of tRNA (F.L., unpublished) and exists as a dimer in the crystal whose subunits are Overall Architecture related by a noncrystallographic 2-fold axis ( Figure 1B ). The general architecture of BstCCA can be described
The surface area buried per subunit upon formation of as seahorse-shaped, with a head domain containing a this dimer is 512 Å 2 , which is on the lower side of the seven-stranded ␤ sheet and connecting helices, a rightrange of surface areas observed to be buried in other handed superhelical neck domain, a loose helix-bundle dimeric proteins (Chothia and Janin, 1975) . The distance body domain, and a left-handed superhelical tail domain between the two active sites measured between the ( Figure 1A) Figure  2A ). In contrast, the thumb domain does not exist in (Asp40, Asp42, and Glu79) and the three carboxylates of pol ␤ (Asp190, Asp192, and Asp256) that bind the BstCCA because the substrate is the single-stranded 3Ј tRNA end. The head domain has a similar structure catalytic Mg 2ϩ ions (Figures 2A and 2B ). Previous studies showed that Asp40 and Asp42 are part of the NT superto the pol ␤ palm domain for its N-terminal 80 residues and contains three carboxylates located in identical family signature motif, and mutation of the corresponding residues in other NT enzymes abolishes polymerase places (Figures 2A and 2B) . Since BstCCA does not use a nucleic acid template, the neck domain of BstCCA, activities (Martin and Keller, 1996) . A third catalytic carboxylate in CCA-adding enzymes has long been sought which occupies a similar position to the pol ␤ fingers domain, provides the template for the incoming ATP or unsuccessfully (Yue et al., 1998). Whether or not Glu79 The two extra ␤ strands in the head domain of the assist in discriminating ATP from CTP, explaining why apo-CCA-adding enzymes bind ATP much more tightly BstCCA are unique among polymerases and appear to contribute to the binding of the incoming NTP. The conthan CTP and why the CCA-adding enzyme in E. coli Indeed, when crystals were soaked in solutions conseveral other conserved residues in the adjacent region (Figure 2A ). In sum, the additional structural features taining either GTP or UTP and data to 3 Å resolution were measured, difference electron density was not observed in the head domain function to provide discrimination between ribose and deoxyribose as well as purine-spefor either, showing that GTP and UTP do not bind to these crystals (data not shown). The protein template cific base stacking.
can also explain the specificity of NTP analog incorporation by other class II CCA-adding enzymes. For example, Protein Template Formed by the Neck Domain The neck domain of BstCCA provides a template that the modification of the 6-NH2 of ATP or 4-NH2 of CTP, which dramatically decreases incorporation into tRNAs can specifically recognize either ATP or CTP and discriminate against other nucleotides, ensuring that only (Sprinzl et al., 1977) , would disrupt the interactions with the protein template seen here. ATP and CTP are bound and added to the 3Ј terminus of tRNAs. The protein template has three conformations; Unlike a nucleic acid template, the protein template is dynamic. The conformational change in Arg157 deits conformations in the apo-enzyme and CTP complex are similar. In both ATP and CTP complexes, Asp154 fines the size and specificity of the NTP binding pocket. Glu153 plays an important role in nucleotide selection assumes the same conformation and hydrogen bonds either with the 6-NH2 of ATP or the 4-NH2 group of CTP by stabilizing Arg157 in two different conformations. In the A. aeolicus CC-adding enzyme, the residue that is (Figure 4) . In the ATP complex, Arg157 hydrogen bonds with the 1-N of ATP while being stabilized by a hydrogen equivalent to Glu153 is an arginine. This change may constrain the size of the NTP binding pocket to favor bond with Glu153. In the CTP complex, the side chains of both Arg157 and Glu153 rotate toward CTP, allowing the CTP binding conformation in the CC-adding enzyme; in order for the CC-adding enzyme to accommodate Arg157 to form two hydrogen bonds with both the 3-N and 2-O of CTP. Unlike a nucleic acid template, the ATP, which has a larger base than CTP, into the NTP binding pocket, the base-pairing arginine would have protein template can switch its base specificity between ATP and CTP. Unanswered by the present structures, to rotate away from the NTP binding pocket, which may cause charge repulsion between two arginines. The prehowever, is how the tRNA substrate is able to stabilize either the CTP or ATP binding conformation, depending cise and dynamic protein template, along with ribose recognition and purine-specific base stacking, are the on whether its 3Ј terminus is nucleotide 73 (also called the discriminator base), C74, or C75.
nucleotide selection strategies used by CCA-adding enzymes. Remarkably, the specific patterns of hydrogen donors (Rould et al., 1989) , on the bound ATP and then changing the bases to CTP, C74, G73, and G72 (C74 and N72 are also positioned identically to the primer terminus homology modeled from pol ␤ shown in Figure 2 ). This modeling positions the backbone phosphate of the RNA (green ribbon) near a highly conserved Arg194 (yellow) on a highly conserved Helix J (orange). Helix J is adjacent to Helix G (yellow), whose Asp154 and Arg157 make base-specific interactions with the incoming CTP (yellow) that will become C75. One subunit of the dimeric enzyme is shown in gray and the other in blue. be required to define the detailed mechanism for speby CCA-adding enzymes as well as the viability of a scrunching hypothesis, we examined the size of the cific CCA addition, the present structures impose constraints that eliminate or modify previous models while pocket that could accommodate a scrunched RNA. The potential scrunching pocket is formed by the highly consuggesting additional possibilities. Models that postulated multiple ATP and CTP binding sites aligned in a served Helix J and the RNA primer strand that can be positioned by homology modeling from the pol ␤ ternary row (e.g., Deutscher, 1972 Deutscher, , 1982 The mechanism by which the enzyme detects the tRNA (at least three base pairs). Indeed, there is a "ridge" of protein structure between the two dyad related active length of the 3Ј terminus and switches the templating specificity from C to A after addition of C75 is a matter sites so that the surface distance between them is more than 40 Å . A fully extended, unstacked terminal three of speculation at this point. However, we note that the highly conserved Arg194 from motif E lies in Helix J and nucleotides (73, 74, and 75) could only reach about 21 Å .
is positioned near the backbone of the primer terminus ( Figure 6 ). Helix J, which is part of the potential scrunch-A Modified Scrunching Model for Sequential ing pocket, is adjacent to Helix G, which is part of the CCA Addition protein template, so that changes in the state of the It remains possible, however, that a single active site primer strand could in some manner be conveyed can incorporate two C's with the protein template in the through Helix J to Helix G to alter the templating specific-CTP-adding conformation and the terminal A76 with the ity. Clearly, the exact mechanism can only be derived protein template in the ATP-adding conformation and from the crystal structures of appropriate complexes. that the growing 3Ј terminus is "scrunched" to allow identical positioning of the 3Ј terminus after each addi- 
